
PACIFIC -~~~---

American air power has struck deep into tre 

island strong old of Japan-wit Army Bombers blasting 

the enemy in the C 1oline Arc ipelago. Acrolines 

which the Jape ac uired as a result of Worl far 

lumber One, represent one of the main sys ems of 

the va•t Ja ~anese island ring of fortresses in t .e 

central Pacific. And the target as r~ported by Ad

miral Nimitz today was a volcanic isle heavily fortif:il 

by the Japs and used by them as a fighter plane base. 



RABAU.J 

An, anol er ard sm c it 

at RabCJul, wit he avy toni · t informi 

,e J a s 

us of 

sinking oft ree c rgo vessels a e i enemy 

New Britain mo e were probably sunk by 

American bombers--wtic flew t rou powerful o osi-

tion. A undre Ja anese pl ne irle to . e at R. k 

and were met by a lesser force of Ameri .an fig t ers. 

In the melee on ri h we los 

down eighteen Japs. 

elve wr.ile s . oot·ng 



RUS A 

Mo 0 oft e crackin an mas 1 

w at toni t' i a calls-" ome o the stron 

fortifications int e worl ." te n·n -the ~erma 

defense along t e front sout of And 

there is every rea on y t ey shouli e strong. 

The azis ave been close to Ru ia's second 

largest city ever since t e early days of e azi-

Soviet war. And the have had ample time to cons ruct 

the most elaborate of fortifications. Trese are desc 

as being reminiscent of tr.es atic trenc warf~~e int 

the previous world war-deep underbroun s elters, . 

cleverlt constructee positions, su terranean an rein-

fortifications have beens orme 

penetrated in w at appears to be one oft e mos 

offens s that the Red army has ever st ged. Stalin 

apparently is determined to smash the German siege lin 

a ainst Leningrad once and for all. And onight's 

late dispatch tells of ~vances of from twilve 

to eighteen miles, with the capture of• 1~6 towns. 



RUSSIA - 2 

The oscow story telling of the prolonged and 

intense fire oft e Soviet artillery, des~ribes t e 

condition of German prisoners, w o, emerging from 

-
their frig tfully bombarded positions to surrender, 

were so shell-socked t ey couldn' talk-strir.en 

dumb by the shattering violence of e Soviet artiller 

fire. 



LAD ROI UA I R . A A A 

To i n W as i n gt. on S e c re t r y of S . ate . or d e 11 

Hull bad a lon g confeimce witr Briti r Am . ass a or 

Lord Ha li fax on re ubject of t e puz le an eni - a 

presented y Sovie ropagand . I don't no 

w ind of ex lanation t e Secre ary an d t e Am asa 

dor were able to fi ure out, but to y the propa _an a 

twisters in Moscow became still more complica .e. 

There is a turn for the better--to be found 

in the fact that the Stalin government have a llast 

of wide publicity tote in ignant British 1eni 1 of 

charges made in the Communist Party newspaper, _rA.·Aa, 

Th e ch !l r g e s th at t n e B r i t i • h h ad en g a :~ e d i n s e a r a+ e 

peace negotiations wit tre Nazis. 

But along with t e publication of tre Rritis 

denial, the Soviet press an radio laid marke em asi 

on a story quote from tre Ilaondon Sunday Ti mes-w . ic"' 

is different and distinct from Britain 1 s famous news pa 

th T . f ndon The newspaper article state~ .e 1mes o o • 

that Hitler has been trying some peace moves-via 



RU S I RO · A A A 

Turkey. From wh one c n gat er, t e Lande n 

tory is noting in par icular, just another ver

sion of Nazi peace feelers, and one wonders why 

it sould be given so much Rus ian at ention 



Russian ro ag nda 

And all of w . i is fol l owe ya Soviet 

blast a inst what rec lled- Americ n and Britis e-

fe tists and pacifists. This appears in t e aut ori ati,e 

Moscow publication called "War and the Working Clacs.w 

The statement is ma e that in the Unite~ State and 

Great Britain certain elements are tryin o sahota r- e 

the war and hinder t e opening of a second front. Fow? ~ 

speaking of anarcry in Europe in the event of an Allie 

invasion; and, by dwelling on the igr losses o be 

expected from aecond front landings; so says War and 

the Working Class, which ads that sue talk is iiapired 

by Bitler. 

The Sobiet newspaper goes on to say that 

these American and British defeatists and pacifists 

are not being squelched properly, and it calls for a 

w . 
process described in the following wor s - purge 1n 

the political atmos p ere of the poisonous miasma of enemy 

provocations." 



JOSSIA R AN A 

In on on, on e o . er l-an, o. i ien: c: 

express on t e subje t of So e - ol·s rel ins, 

with Foreign Secretary Anthony Eden telling he Bouse of 

Commons that he still hopes for what he calls •a favora le 

solution.• 



HITLER 

0, yes an d . ere in a 1ng on oni · 

Secre ry o S ate ro ell ull refu ed eit er to con

firm or deny a story tat Aitler has arranged to take 

refuge in Argentina--when the hand of doom closes own 

on Nazi Germany. This report was printe1 today in the 

New York World Telegram, which state that the recent revol 

lution in the Argentina had been engineered by the Nazis, 

part of whose purpose was to fix up a place where Ri ler 

could go and be safe from the justice of the United Nations. 



ITALY 

To a 's a count oft e Fift Army ch rge cm 

the Grigliano River in Italy presents a p cture of 

desperate thrill and fantasy in the ---~ Te 

battle of the river crossing was fougr along t~e 

lower reaches of t e st eam, w .. ere 1 flows into 

the Mediterranean - a sector tat rad been auie for 

two and a half months; ardly any shooting, a stalemae 

So the uazis had time to buil powerful sho in g 

positions which they did. The unusually we wea her 

in Italy had swollen the Grigliano and turned it into 

a floded torrent for weeks. But now the we er 

had turned dry and the river was dowr. to its normal 

width of from sixty to eighty~ yards Yet, it was so 

swiit, that the Fift Army Comman had to figure that 

landing boats woul be swept fifty yar s on s ream 

beiore they got to the other bank. 

The element of supDise was invoked. The plan 

was for a night attack, and to achieve the maximum of 

the unexpected-the artillery did not open up until 



ITALY 

the troops in their boats had alrea y s art A a ross 

the river ith its fast running current. Only hen 

did the cannon start to shoot. But the bombarament ma~ 

up in violence what it lacked in uration. 

Massed American guns . urled an immense barrage 

of concentrated destruction blastin e azi pc i ion 

with a deluge of shells. And un er tis covert e 

boats made their way tote opposite b~nk. Te nig~ 

was cold, the sky clear, t e .ars glimmering an 

troo s were British-British units of General Mark 

Clark's Fifth Army. 

e 

The Germans were taken by surprise all righ , 

but they fought savagely. Int e darkeness of the cold 

and crisp night, they sent up parachute flares-chandlier : 

as they are called, and these lighted up the scene for 

the German gunners, but only briefly. 

down the Dhandeliers, d~rkness t~e lan ing 

parties estabLishe a bridge ead along a ten mile fron . 

The Germans counter-at ~e ked fiercely t butt . e Bri e 



ITALY 

head was so secure tat the enemy ults were beat n 

off-and tonight t e Britis of Clark's Fift Arm a e 

well establis e on the other bank , wit su p lie an 

reinforcements pourine across to th~e~m: ·:.------- --J 



ITALY 

Meanwhile, on t e ot er si e of tre enin-ula 

British troops were enga ged in savage fig tin along 

that coas•. The Ei th Army, in an attack a ainst ~e 

Nazis int e hills- ills overlooking the Adria ic 

shore. 

Air action too, plenty of it, with bombers 

and fighters blasting and strafing German communication 

points far behind the lines. One story declares 

that Rome was bombed today; · this, as usual, comes from t 

the eneay side-with no confirmation from ours. 



PLANES 

e have an estimate for American warplane 

production during the coming year, a big fbgure-one ~m 

one bun red t ousand. Tis comes from Chairman C ailes 

E. Wilson oft e Aircraft Production Board, who states 

moreover that during 1944 we will build a great.er 

proportion of combat planes and fewer trainers. There 

will be a fifty-per-cent increase in the outppb 

of the flyin machines that do the fiihting. 

Along with this comes the expression 8-

twenty nine, meaning a sky monster of the most gigan

tic sort. Our present fighting fortresses are B 

seventeens, and the B-twenty-nines are described as S 

superfortresses. The Chariman of the Aircraft Pro uct 

tion Board stated that during the coming year we 

are going to build Super Fortresses at tan ever 

increasing rate. They rave been recen ly develo ed; but 

are rumored to have been in action already and soon ap 

apparently the war fronts of the air will see gre~+ for-

mations of the B-twenty~nine SuperFortress. 



SUBSIBIES 

Te pl n for su ilies took another efeat fu 

day-when the Sena e Banking Committee vote _ to 

outlaw the Presidential pro ram for paying subsidies to 

food producers. The committee vote was close, then to 

nine-representing a narrow victory for the farm bloc. 

President Roosevelt has been warning that without subsi

dies, we cannot check inflation. Be repeated is con

tention in a recent in a rfcent emphatic declaration, 

but toiay the r~ ate com ittee decided to ignore t~e 

voice of the White Bousl-and voted to outlaw subsi~ies. 



LABOR DRAFT 

The National Service i e of rafting 

labor for war was a vocated powerfully oday-and 

just as powerfully assaile. T~e Sena e Militar 

Affairs Committee is considering t e Austin-Wa sworth 

Bill, which would mobilize the entire opula ion for wr 

both men and women. The authors of the bill believe th 

that it meets with the demand issued by president 

Roosevlet. The demand for a national service law. 

The principal witness at the hearing today was 

Secre~ary of War Stimson, who eta en t at inrlus .rial m

rest on the home fron, with labor isputes an strikes 

is having a bad effect on the morale oft e Amercan 

fighting forces at the war front, and said the secreta~ 

'The voices of these soldie~s speak out ve~y clea~ly in 

demanding that all Americans accept the same liabili y 

which a soldier must accept for service to country.w 

In other words, every individual should be on the same 

footing as the men in uniform-subject to a draft;labot-

draft in this case. 



LABOR DRAFT 

The National Service idea of drafting labor for 

war was advocate po erfully today-and just as 

powerfully assailed. The Senate ~ilitary Affairs 

Committee is considering tr.e Austin-Wa~swort~ Bill, w ~ 

would mobilize the entire population for war-both men 

and women. The authors of the bill believe that it 

meets with the demand issued by President Roosevelt-the 

demand for a national service law. 

The Principal witness at the hearing today was 

Secretary of War Stimson w o stated that industrial 

unrest on the Home Front, with labor ~isputes and 

strikes, is having a bad effect on the morale of t~e 

American fighting forces at the war front and said 

the secretary "The voices of these soldiers speak 

out very clearly in demanding that all Americans 

accept the same liability which a soldier must accept 

for service to country.• In ot er words, everyindividual 

should be on the same footing as the men in uniform-

subject to a draft; labor-draft in this case. 



\,ABOR DRAFT 2 

The att ck on the National Service idea was 

made by the American Federation of Labor, the executive 

council of which today called upon Congre s to reject 

the bill for drafting labor. The A. F. of L. Council 

argues that the whole thing is based on a mistaken 

premise-•the premise,• says the council •tat aNati nal 

Service Act, which would introduce com ulsory labor 

in America for the first time in History, wouldprevent 

strikes.• And then the A.F. of L. goes on to reiterate 

the argument that Great Britain, which has a labr 

draft, has also had plenty of strikes-more strikes 

proportionately during the past two years than the 

United States has had. 



DE OBI LIZATIO 

T is afternoon here in W srington t e House 

of Representatives, by a unanimous vote, passed a bill 

to provide mustering out pay to the veterans. The 

House bill provides from one-hundred to t~ree hun red 

dollars for service men upon their discharge. 

The Senate has also passed a muster-out measure 

which would give larger sums, from two-hundre d to five

hundred dollars. The two versions now go tb caaittee, 

to be harmonized; and probably a compromise will 

result. 



ALBATROSS 

A lot of great flights are being made 

these war days, but consider this one. Do 

Today on the South American coast of Chile what should 

come flying in but an Albatross. The big bird landed 

on the shore all worn out and died shortly afterward

of sheer exhaustion. On the Albabross was found a tag 

saying •return to Southland Yuse m, New Zealand.• So 

apparently the bird bad made the stupendous flight 

across the South Pacific fro■ New Zealand to South 

America 



BOXING 

California is having a liv J ly row, raging arounc 

the beak-busting sport of boxing. Today there was 

accusation and denial with the local Boxing Commis

sion expressing high indignation because of charges 

made by the Chief Inspector of the State Athletic 

Commission. This chief inspector is a personage whose 

na■e rings in the history of pugilism and fisticuffs,-

lillie Ritchie, the old time lightweight champion. 

Gray beards of the game will tell you with endless 

gusto how Ritchie defeated Ad Wolgast, who in turn 

subjugated the legendary Battling Nelson. 

Willie Ritchie, now California's Chief Athletic 

Inspector, is asking Governor Earl Warren to transfer 

him to some other department, because he has be-

come disgusted with the sport in which he was champion 

those years ago. Be describes boxing in California 

in these words: "The filthiest, dirtiest business 

I've ever seen." He charges that open gambling on 

fights has produced all kinds of crookery and de-



BOXING 

CLAres that fake boaing bouts are being staged all 

the time. 

• 



LOOISANA 

Well, in Louisiana, the billy billy song ech011 

loudly tonight, witJt candidate Jimmy Davis leading 

in the election for Governor. Until late this after

noon a margin was held by Lewis L. Morgan, who was 

supported by the old time Buey Long political organi

aation. But Davis closed the gap and forged ahead 

with a narrow margin that has been slowly increasing. 

Jiamy Davis bas a tuneful reputation in the 

Bayou State, a writer and singer of hill billy songs. 

It isn't stated how auch be knows about the art of 

government, but be sure can warble those lyrics of 

the back-country-and -the-shotgun-packing-pappy. 

And now a final war le from Roger Irupp over 

in N. Y. 



Letter 

Today in Washington a twist of mystery enter■ 

the affair of that Barry Hopkins letter. A central 

figure in the case has disappeared. 

The letter in question is, of course, the 

one printed in the book called- "One Man*Wendell 

lillkie." It was alleged to hage been written 

by Barry Hopkins, whit that Presidential advosor i 

indicating that be was tkking a hand in lillkie's 

political aspirations. 

The whole thing is denouncei as a forgery, 

and in the ,enenral ■ iP-up of charge and counter

charge, the claim is made that the alleged Hopkins 

letter was turned over to the author of the book 

by an employee of the Department of the Interior, 

one George N. Briggs, who has since been suspended 

from his job, and nonight we learn that the missive 

on White House stationery, was typed on a typewriter 

in Briggs' office. Moreover, the charge was made 

that Secretary Ickes himself examined the letter be-



Letter 2 

fore Briggs sent it to the author of •one Yan

Wendell Willkie.• 

This secretary Ickes utterly denies. The 

whole thing is being investigated by a Gr and Jury 

in Washington, and one of the witnesses today was 

Secretary Ickes, who revealed that Briggs has disap

peared. Slated to be a witness, he can't be found. 

Bis wife has also vanished, their house in Arli g

ton locked up. 

On the other hand the Department of Justice 

intimated that they know where Biiggs can be found. 

That's the latest from Washington-a dtatement by a 

Department Attorney wbo says: •r have no rea s on to 

believe that Briggs is missing.• Which makes the 

affair all th~ more mystifying. 



DEWEI 

It seems odd to find somebody introducing the 

game of softball into~ discussion of the coming 

Presidential election-especially the branl of soft 

ball played by the worst bobbling, blundering team 

in the coun5ry. I mean-those superanjuated cripples 

that I manage, the Nine Old Uen. Yet, writer 

rorrest Davis contrives to do this in an article 

printed in the new issue of the Saturday Evening 

Post. 

Forrest Davis holds forth on th~ subject of 

the New York Governor, Thomas E. Dewey, who, in spite 

of all that be says, cann'°t keep bimslef outof 

mention as a likely possibility fof the Republican 

n•■ination. The Dewey personality gets a going-over, 

including that quality of reserve, which some con

sider aloof. Tom Dewey is not eht conventional type 

of glad handing mixer so often found in politics. 

Be las little of the free-and-easy maKtx■tx back-

slapping manner. 



Dewey 

Forrest Davis noted that most people who 

know Dewey think that his reserve is really based 

on an inward shJness-basically bashful. But the 

writer thinks it's somethings else. Be figures 

that Tom Dewey is just plain serious, taking his 

job as a downright serious matter, with no foiooooo 

fooling around. •Actually,• he writes, wnewer takes 

bis duties and life itself with a sustained gravity 

that be finds it hard to dissemble.• 

In proof of this, be cites t e softballing 

Rine Old Men as witness-iom Dewey having been a playr 

on our celebrated-or should I say No,o•ioua~team. 

Be indicates that Dewey's srious attitude toward life 

is reflected in the way he plays the game, the way 

be tries to hit the b 11 of field it. And, as one 

witness, I will say that there is something to the 

idea. 

All of which indeed may account for the reserved 

manner noted in him- so little of the glad handing 



DEWEY 

and back slapping. 


